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<<Bill Barr Thread>> Giving Bill Barr unprecedented
power to declassify and publish classified material is
extremely dangerous. As we've exposed on @NarativLive,
Barr is connected to the KOCH brothers and more
disturbingly, is deeply tied to Russia.

Zev Shalev: "Constitutional Crisis to Congressional Contempt, @Narati…
Zev Shalev (@ZevShalev). Former CBS News exec producer and journalist
provides real-time news analysis and investigations. Support my work at
patreon.com/Narativ

https://www.pscp.tv/ZevShalev/1MnGnvOOaWLGO?t=4m43s

2. Bill Barr worked for a law firm which counts Oleg Deripaska as a big client; He

represented Petr Avon of Russia's Alfa Bank and is tied to Howard Lorber.

@NarativLive @traciemac_Bmore

3. Lorber traveled to Russia with trump in the 1980's and is also one of the people

Trump Jr called after the "adoptions" meeting at Trump Tower. @NarativLive

@traciemac_Bmore h/t @craigunger

Craig Unger
@craigunger

1/Fascinating that "blocked #" phone call circa  2016 Trump 
Tower meeting went to real estate developer Howard Lorber who 
was much more than just a family friend. In '96, when Trump 
went to RU to try to develop Trump Tower in Moscow, Lorber 
came w his partner Bennett LeBow.

John Santucci @Santucci
The calls to blocked numbers, which came on June 6, and after it on 
June 9, were between Trump Jr.’s cell phone and two family friends -- 
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NASCAR CEO Brian France and real estate developer Howard Lorber, 
according to the sources abcnews.go.com/Politics/block…

5,420 3:30 AM - Feb 1, 2019

3,865 people are talking about this

4. Like McConnell and Trump himself, Barr is tied to the Koch Bros. @NarativLive

@traciemac_Bmore

5. Barr cannot be trusted with the nation's top secrets. We saw that with Mueller and

we'll see it here. This time, U.S. assets around the world, and those of our allies, could

be endangered. @NarativLive @traciemac_Bmore

Narativ is proud to have shone a light on the Trump administration's corruption since

Dec 2016. We're committed to exposing the truth. Join us at
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